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Future events will include:

• Product Show!
• One Day Seminar
• ASPE Golf!!

Date: May 3, 2017

Time: 5:00pm to 8:30pm
 
 
Place:   LADWP, LACI
   525 S. Hewitt Street
   Los Angeles, CA 90013
 

Program:  LADWP PRESENTS:

NEW!

April’s meeting was amazing. 75 people attended.  
Thanks to our speaker Mike Madsen and our VP tech 
Vivian Enriquez for discussing such an interesting topic 
to our chapter meeting. The topic of Variable Frequency 
Drive – Domestic Booster & Hot Water Recirculating 
Pumps was attractive for our engineers.  We will have 
more interesting topics in the future as well.

May’s chapter meeting has been moved.  It will not 
be at the Monterey Hill Restaurant as usual. May’s meeting will be held 
at LADWP, LACI, 525 S. Hewitt Street, LA. There will be two half- hour 
tours scheduled.  If you want to go, please register ASAP, to save your 
spot. Also four presentations will follow.

As I mentioned before, this month is the election of the Board of Directors for 
the upcoming year. I have not received any names of interested candidates for 
the next year. The 2016-2017 Board of Directors probably will stay the same.  If 
you are interested in getting involved in the chapter, please let me know. Some 
positions for the chapter’s present appointments may be open.

I will be sharing details regarding the monthly Region 4, Chapter President’s 
conference call. Our region 4 President’s meeting will be on June 3 in Salt Lake 
City. Vivian and I will attend. Anything you would like us to have discussed with 
the society, please email or call me so the item can be listed for discussion. 

All Chapter Members…we need more new members.  If you are having financial problems regarding maintaining your 
current membership, let us know. We’ll find a way to help solve the issue. 

Good luck to those who will take the CPD exam.  I hope all will be able to pass.  I understand that the exam is a little harder 
this time and that there is not as much time allotted to take the exam. 

• The Energy-Water Nexus             
by David Jacot

• Water Conservation Strategies   
by Penny Falcon

• Smart Meters by Mark Gentili
• Graywater Treatment System at 

LACI by Val Amezquita
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Technical & Social Calendar
MAY 3, 2017 “LADWP PRESENTS:”

• Los Angeles Cleantech Incubator (LACI) 
by Ben Stapleton

• Water Conservation Strategies 
by Jevon Lam &Penny Falcon

• Smart Meters by Mark Gentili
• Graywater Treatment System at LACI 

by Val Amezquita
(SN #17-05)

Note that this meeting will be held at the new office of LADWP/LACI at 
525 S. Hewitt Street, Los Angeles, CA 90013. Please put this 
schedule in your calendar.  See attached flyer.  Free Parking

MAY 12, 2017 “THE ANNUAL DONALD F. DICKERSON ASPE GOLF 
TOURNAMENT” – See Flyer for Information
Brookside Golf & Country Club, Pasadena, CA 91103

JUNE 7, 2017 “SOLAR WATER HEATING”
(SN #17-06)
SPEAKER: MR. SEAN NEMAN

CALSOLAR

JULY 12, 2017 “NSF/ANSI 61 – THIRD PARTY CERTIFICATION AND 
STANDARDS”
(SN #17-07)
SPEAKER: MR. JEREMY BROWN

Senior Technical Reviewer- Plumbing Division
NSF International

AUG. 2, 2017 “PRESS TECHNOLOGY”
(SN #17-08)
SPEAKER: MR. THOMAS WEBB

Technical Manager
Viega – Southern California

AUG. 16, 2017 “ASPE LA-OC PRODUCT SHOW & TECHNICAL 
SEMINAR”
LOCATION: Holiday Inn La Mirada

14299 Firestone Blvd., 
La Mirada, CA 90638
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Kook Dean Hal Alvord

John Zagorski

Sheyda Okke
Vivian Enriquez

Jeff Atlas

Thura Zin 

 

   

 

Alex Jimenez 

5375 E Hunter Avenue  Anaheim, CA 92807 
Phone: 714‐888‐2444  Fax: 714‐888‐2448 

Cell: 909‐203‐2008  E‐Mail ajimenez@delcosales.com 

An “Or equAl prOduct”- WhAt is it ?

Articles published in various technical magazines, 
address the growth of lawsuits, initiated by the 
contractors or manufacturers against engineer. Such 
disputes refer to specified products and violation of 
Sherman and Clayton Trust Acts.

From a bunch of such litigations we will discuss an 
example where the manufacturer of flushometer valves 
initiated legal action against the specifying engineer. 
Important to note, is that the manufacturer and 
engineer didn’t have any direct contractual documents 
or obligations. Nevertheless, the non specified 
manufacturer expected a favorable court decision, to 
publicly demonstrate that his product was equal to the 
specified product. 

Similar cases continue to struggle through judiciary 
procedure. Today we are witnessing a continuous and 
seemingly irreversible process being assumed by the 
Courts, wherein judicial interpretations often redefine 
and enlarge  the liability aspects of the Professional 
Engineer. Engineer’s recommendations regarding 
products are also subject to the Owner’s requirements 
and approval. This point is often sized upon the 
plaintiff, to further complicate the Owner – Engineer 
relationship. The last thing the Owner wants or expects, 
is to be drawn into a third party claim, with the resulting 
time consuming and high legal costs.

The aforementioned litigation happened to be a 
flushometer valve, a relatively simple product containing 
approximately 30 parts. By definition, flushometer 
valves have identical duty, which is to discharge a 
predetermined quantity of water, to flush water closets 
or urinals. On this basis, the plaintiff claimed his valve 
was equal to the specified product. The Engineer held 
that other factors were involved such as: size and shape, 
exterior finish, noise level, efficiency, operating cost, 
quality of components, delivery time, installation and 
maintenance procedures, availability of spare parts, 
availability of technical assistance, manufacturer’s 
guaranty, etc. Price was also a factor.  

Good engineering practice means the Engineer
clarifies all questions before the BID. 

The facts are, that no two products of the same utilitarian 
function manufactured by different manufacturers, are 
equal in every way. The possibility that two products 
are truly equal is inversely proportional to the number 
of basic parts. The comparison is most certainly not 
a simple task, particularly where the products are 
complex and sophisticated. This time consuming, 
complicated and often controversial challenge is an 
engineer – designer – specifier obligation.

To include or not include the notation “or equal” 
in the specifications, is a controversial subject for 
good reasons. Designers, specifiers, contractors, 
manufacturers, and owners involved in construction 
projects, are affected by misuse, misinterpretation, or 
misunderstanding of this notation. I hope that further 
comments on this subject will not amplify the existing 
confusion.

continued on page 11

John Foley
Vice President

Tel: (800) 594-3300
Cell: (310) 863-5920
Fax: (818) 348-4106

jfoley@raynedrops.com

EDUCATION REPORT
Haig Demergian, PE, CIPE
V.P. Education

One Member ’s Opinion
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On March 28 & 29, 2017, I attended the Water Efficiency 
and Sanitation Standards (WE-Standard) Technical 
Committee meeting at the IAPMO World Headquarters 
in Ontario, California. One of the areas of discussion was 
related to propose grey water use. The use of grey water is 
increasing based on the awareness of the beneficial re use 
of this water. As the awareness grows on the beneficial 
use, the next goal is to encourage the use of grey water 
through the plumbing and health codes.  

To learn about grey water applications and the attempts 
to encourage the proper use of grey water; please visit the 
Grey Water Action Organization at: www.greywateraction.
org.

At this website; you be exposed to greywater reuse, 
rainwater harvesting, and composting toilets. Please check 
with you local code official for guidance for your project. 
Many of the ideas discussed in the website are slowly 
entering the plumbing code through the code cycles. 

I originally contacted Laura Allen (Greywater Guerrillas) 
in 2010 in reference to grey water reuse. In the years that 
followed; I watched the organization (especially the grey 
water concept) become more mainstream and increase its 
presence in the plumbing code and health code. 
This is a rare opportunity to watch and assist in the 
development of grey water re use. 

LEGISLATIVE REPORT
Kook Dean
V.P. Legislative

®sloan.com/hybrid  

DELCO SALES
714.888.2244

Get all the efficiency of waterfree engineering without 
the unpleasant maintenance.

with Jetrinse™ Solution Technology
SLOAN® HYBRID URINALS

A FRESH
APPROACH

TO SUSTAINABLE 
DESIGN

The total number in attendance was

75!
plus our speaker!

WHO Showed up?
Attendance for the April 2017 Meeting...

2017TechSymposium
ASPE

DEADLINE 

February 1, 2017

Call for Presenters!
Share your knolwledge at the Society’s first Technical 
Symposium outside of the United States in beautiful 

Montréal, Québec, Canada.  

Visit: aspe.org/CallForPresenters

October 19-22, 2017
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BOARD MEETING MINUTES
Chris Yang, PE, CPD, CFPS
Administrative Secretary

GENERAL MEETING MINUTES
Chris Yang, PE, CPD, CFPS
Administrative Secretary

continued on page 17continued on page 17

One Mission.  
One Focus.  
No Distractions.
Emergency equipment isn’t just what we do.  
 It’s all we do. Your safety is too important to 
entrust to just anyone.  All Guardian emergency 
eyewash and shower products are inspected, fully 
assembled, and 100% water-tested in our Chicago 
facility, which means you receive the most reliable 
emergency equipment each time, every time.   
Your safety isn’t just a priority.  It’s our only priority.

Visit gesafety.com to learn more.

Represented by:

Mainline Sales
(877) 300-9346

New Representative: 
Mainline Sales

Vivian Enriquez stepped in for Thura Zin and brought the 
meeting to order at 7:05 PM. Past presidents in attendance 
were Ed Saltzberg, Hal Alvord, Vivian Enriquez, and Kook 
Dean, Scott Steindler, and Richard Dickerson. In addition to 
LA Chapter past presidents, the President of Orange County 
Chapter, Chris McKnight and East Michigan Chapter 
President Brianne Hall were present.

Following to the self-introduction, Vivian spoke on next 
month’s meeting.  It will be held at LADWP on May 3rd.  
There will be four speakers and a tour.  The first tour will 
be held at 5:15 PM and the second will be held at 6 PM.  
Registration will start at 5 PM, dinner will be at 6:30 PM, 
and technical session will be at 7:30 PM.  The topics will be 
on energy conservation, water conservation, smart meters, 
and graywater treatment.  

The membership was reminded of the ASPE Picnic that will 
be held on September 16 – 17.  See board meeting minutes 
for more information.  ASPE LA and OC product show was 
reminded to the membership as well in approximately three 
months.

Pre-board meeting was held on Tuesday March 28th. Thura 
Zin, Hal Alvord, and Christopher Yang were on the conference 
call. The board talked about the response of the membership 
of the meeting price increase.  Thura provided updates for 
May’s meeting at LADWP and chapter membership.  As of 
last update, there are 190 members and it was discussed of 
subsidized membership and round table design discussions 
to as possible ways to increase membership.

The board meeting was held on April 5th.  Vivian Enriquez, 
Hal Alvord, Kook Dean, Christopher Yang, Ron Bradford, 
Kurt Bramstedt, John Zagorski, Chiara Sulze, and Carmen 
Mikelatos were present.  A review of the pre-board meeting 
was discussed (refer to above).  Discussion of the pre-board 
meeting were held.  John Zagorski will look into updated 
count of members as the desire is to have 200 members. 
Currently, new members will receive a golf shirt.  Pre-board 
meeting suggestions will be further looked in to.  Moving 
forward, members will be reminded when their membership 
is about to expire by a board member.
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T H E  A N N U A L  D O N A L D  F .  D I C K E R S O N  
A S P E  G O L F  T O U R N A M E N T  

 

Friday, May 6, 2016 
 

Brookside Golf & Country Club 
1133 Rosemont Ave.  

Pasadena, CA 91103 – 626-585-3594 
 

Team Best Ball Format 
Shotgun Start @ 8:00am  

Check In Begins @ 6:00am 
 

Sponsorship Opportunities Include: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Contact Name: 
Firm Name: 

If less than a foursome, we will pair you with others. 
     Players Name                             Players Company 

Address:  1.   

City/St/Zip:  2.   

  Phone No.:  3.   

Fax No.:  4.   

E-mail:  Player Registration Cost: $ 

Make checks to: ASPE-OC Sponsorship Cost: $ 

Send form and 
checks to: 
 

Custom H2O 
420 N. Resh St. 

Anaheim, CA 92805 
714-305-9015 

 

 
TOTAL ENCLOSED: 

 
$_____________________ 

NOTE:  If you would like to pay by Credit Card, please contact Katie Hubach at 951-310-0500, so the payment can be ran on 
the Square Device.  
 
All proceeds from the tournament will benefit the ASPE Orange County and Los Angeles Chapters. Reservations will be 
confirmed by receipt of registration and sponsorship fees. 

Platinum Level:  $5000 

§ Special Recognition at Monthly ASPE  
Meetings 

§ 1-year full page ad in newsletter 
§ Banner Recognition 
§ Two Golf Foursomes 
§ Eight Hole Sponsor Signs 
§ Extra Drink Tickets 
 

Gold Level:   $2500 

§ Special Recognition at Monthly ASPE 
Meetings 

§ 1-year half page ad in newsletter 
§ Banner Recognition 
§ TwoGolf Foursomes 
§ Six Hole Sponsor Signs 
§ Extra Drink Tickets  

Bronze Level:   $1000 

§ Special Recognition at Monthly ASPE  
Meetings 

§ 1-year business card ad in newsletter 
§ Banner Recognition 
§ One Golf Twosome 
§ Two Hole Sponsor Signs  
 

Breakfast or Lunch:  $750 

§ Special Recognition at Monthly ASPE 
Meetings 

§ Banner Recognition 
§ Two Hole Sponsor Signs 

Beverage Cart:  $500 

§ Special Recognition at Monthly ASPE 
Meetings 

§ Banner Recognition 

Golf Hole Sponsor:         $200 
Includes Signs On Both Courses 
Two Additional Signs            $100   

§ Custom design golf sign with your 
company logo and/or products for all 
to see and it’s yours to have after the 
tournament. 

Entry Fee:  $135 per player 

Foursome Discount Rate - $500 

§ Golfw/cart 
§ Breakfast and Lunch  
§ Drink ticket and prizes   

Silver Level:   $1500 

§ Special Recognition at Monthly ASPE 
Meetings 

§ 1-year quarter page ad in newsletter 
§ Banner Recognition 
§ One Golf Foursome 
§ Four Hole Sponsor Sign 
§ Extra Drink Tickets  

Helicopter Ball Drop:  $300 
Pending Course Approval 

§ Special Recognition at Monthly ASPE 
Meetings 

§ Banner Recognition 
 

May 12, 2017

Hal Alvord
Donald F. Dickerson Associates
18425 Burbank Blvd., Suite 404

Tarzana, CA 91356
(818) 385 3600 ext 126

ASPE - LA

NOTE:   if you would like to pay by Credit Card, please contact Hal Alvord at (818) 267-7629, so the payment can be run on
the Square Device. (4% surcharge will be added for credit card transactions)
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www.h2odegree.com/aspela.php

(215) 788-8485
contact our local representative Keyline Sales at (562) 904-3910.

2017TechSymposium
ASPE

October 19-22, 2017 | Hotel Bonaventure Montréal | Montréal, Québec
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clean agent fire suppression

Our fire protection specialists bring you the finest in fire protection, including the most cost 
effective to the most environmentally green products available.  Fike’s ECARO-25® (using 
DuPont™ FE-25™ as the fire-extinguishing agent) is the best, most cost-effective clean agent 
system available.  We offer a full line of leading-edge  
systems for a variety of applications:

• Cost-Effective Clean Agent Systems

• Green Inert Gas Systems

• Drop-in Halon Replacement

• In Cabinet / Small-Space Protection

• CO2 Systems  

fire alarm and life safety

Our code-compliant fire alarm systems with specialty detection utilize high quality equipment from industry-leading 
manufacturers. We have extensive experience in projects from small commercial buildings, to large high-rise facilities,  

to sprawling industrial complexes. Our NICET certified sales team, designers, 
project managers, and technicians strive to exceed  
our client expectations.
• Addressable, Conventional, and Networked Fire Alarm Systems

• Voice Evacuation  

• Linear Heat Detection

• Air Sampling

• Pre-action Sprinkler Detection & Control

emergency power shutdown management system (epsms) 

Fike’s Emergency Power Shutdown Management System (EPSMS) is 
designed to consolidate and control equipment emergency power off 
in a timely, efficient and coordinated manner. EPSMS is used in many 
applications to:

• De-energize equipment during a fire

• Close fire dampers and turn off HVAC to contain fire 

   and maintain proper concentration of fire suppressant

• Safely shutdown equipment during a flood or  

   sprinkler system discharge

• Help protect fire department personnel from electrocution when fighting a fire

Your Premier Providers of Life, Property 
and Asset Protection Solutions

714•257•2244 925•484•3701

www.fpsys.com
www.gotoitsi.com

Cal l  today for  your l i fe  safety evaluat ion.
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wa

Submersible,	vertical,	and	dry	pit	sewage	and	sump	pumps
Condensate	return,	boiler	feed,	and	circulating	pumps

	 Submersible	and	vertical	grinder	pumps,	“Slicer”	pumps,	“Mover”	pumps,	
	 “Scum	Blaster”	systems,	prefabricated	lift	stations	

	 UL-	and	ETL-listed	packaged	variable	and	constant	speed	pumping	systems
	 Domestic	water,	HVAC,	irrigation,	and	fire	pump	packages
	 Custom	engineering	and	design	capabilities
Each	system	full	factory-tested	and	warranted

	 Packaged	fire	pump	systems
	 Inline,	end	suction	and	double	suction	circulating	pumps
Turbine,	axial,	and	mixed	flow	pumps

	 Vertical	and	horizontal	multi-stage	pumps

	 HVAC	specialties
	 Triple	duty	valves
	 Suction	diffusers
	 Expansion	tanks

	 Control	panels,	alarms
	 Fiberglass	sump	basins
Level	sensors

	 Butterfly	valves
Heat	exchangers
Flow	metering	devices

	 ASME	pressure	vessels

	 Air	separators
	 Flex	connectors
Strainers
Hydropneumatic	tanks

115 E. Palmer Avenue, Unit C

Glendale, CA  91205-3186

Custom	fabricated	steel	covers	and	frames
Elevator	sumps,	holding	tanks,	and	alarms

	 Submersible	and	dry	pit	non-clog	sewage,	effluent	and	wastewater	pumps
	 Grinder	pumps,	cutter	pumps,	jacketed	pumps,	and	and	portable
dewatering	pumps

	 High	temperature	and	corrosion	resistant	pumps
 10	GPM	to	over	10,000	GPM,	1/2	HP	to	over	500	HP	Prefabricated	lift	stations

Non-chemical	water	treatment	using	ozone	technologies
	 For	cooling	towers,	lakes,	fountains,	aquariums,	

	 swimming	pools	and	other	open	systems
	 AquaPak™	EWS	emergency	water	supply	packages	for	critical	facilities
	 CleanStream™	cooling	tower	filtration	packages

Patented	electroabsorptive	technology	for	water	purification	and	filtration
	 Submicron	particulate,	pathogen,	trace	pharmaceutical,	&	cellular	debris	removal
	 Much	lower	pressure	drop,	higher	flow	rates	than	comparable	UF	membranes

Seromix	Advanced	Metals	Removal	System

	 PURAIN	Self-Cleaning	Pre-Filters	for	Rainwater	Collection	Systems
	 AQUALOOP	Graywater	Treatment
• 6	Log	Reduction	of	Bacteria	(99.9999%)	and	99.7%	Virus	Removal

	 •			NSF	350	Certification
	 DRAINMAX	Tunnel	Infiltration	Products	for	On-Site	Detention

	 Pneumatic	Ejectors
Diaphragm	Pumps

	 Plunger	Pumps

	 Stainless	steel	vertical	and	horizontal	multi-stage	pumps
Flows	to	550	GPM,	Heads	to	1350	Ft.,	Temp	to	285°	F,	Working	Pressures	to	600	PSI

	 Cast	AISI	304	or	316	stainless	steel	S/D	casing
	 NSF/ANSI	61	Annex	G	certified

	 High	performance	self-priming	and	end	suction	centrifugal	pumps
Standard	heavy-wall	ductile	iron	volutes	and	17-4	PH	stainless	steel	shafts

	 Shimless	impeller	adjustment	and	cartridge-type	SC/TC	mechanical	seals

✦ Submersible and dry pit non-clog sewage, effluent and wastewater pumps
✦ Grinder pumps, cutter pumps, portable dewatering pumps
✦ High temperature and corrosion resistant pumps
✦ Axial and mixed flow submersible pumps
✦ 10 GPM to over 10,000 GPM, 1/2 HP to over 500 HP

✦ Submersible, vertical, and dry pit sewage and sump pumps
✦ Condensate return, boiler feed, and circulating pumps
✦ Submersible and vertical grinder pumps, “Slicer” pumps, “Scum Blaster” sys-

tems.

REPRESENTING:

4/05

SERVING THE BUILDING TRADES SINCE 1962

✦ Control panels, alarms ✦ Custom fabricated steel covers and frames
✦ Fiberglass sump basins ✦ Elevator sumps, holding tanks, and alarms
✦ Level sensors

ACCESSORY LINES:

115 E. Palmer Avenue, Unit C Tel: 818.244-5582 

Glendale, CA  91205-3122 Fax: 818.247-0083

www.weilaquatronics.com info@weilaquatronics.com 

CALL TOLL FREE:  

1-800-74-PUMPS
(1-800-747-8677)

weil aquatronics
Engineered Pumps
and Hydronic Equipmentwa

weil aquatronics
Engineered Pumps

and Hydronic Equipment

✦ Variable speed  booster system packages
✦ Submersible pumps and stainless steel multi-stage centrifugal pumps
✦ World’s largest manufacturer of circulator pumps
✦ Variable speed electric motors and state-of-the-art controls

✦ Inline, end suction, and double suction circulating pumps
✦ Turbine, axial, and mixed flow pumps
✦ Enclosed shaft and submersible sump and sewage pumps

✦ UL- and ETL-listed packaged variable and constant speed pumping systems
✦ Domestic water, HVAC, irrigation, and fire pump packages
✦ Custom engineering and design capabilities
✦ Each system full factory-tested and warranted

✦ Non-chemical water treatment using ozone technologies
✦ For cooling towers and other open systems, lakes, fountains, aquariums, and 

swimming pools
✦ AquaPak™ emergency water supply packages for critical facilities
✦ CleanStream™ cooling tower filtration packagesAquaPak™

✦ Corrosion-resistant and chemical pumps
✦ Solids handling, portable, and construction pumps
✦ Dewatering, grinding, and shredding models

✦ Chemical-free cooling tower/condenser water treatment
✦ Reduces energy, maintenance, water and sewer costs
✦ Controls bacteria, corrosion and minerals in recirculating water systems

✦ HVAC specialties
✦ Triple duty valves
✦ Suction diffusers
✦ Expansion tanks

✦ Butterfly valves
✦ Heat exchangers
✦ Flow metering devices

✦ Air separators
✦ Flex connectors
✦ Strainers
✦ Hydropneumatic tanks

PUMP COMPANY

SERVING THE BUILDING TRADES SINCE 1962

AquaPakTM

Engineered Pumps, Hydronic,
and Water Treatment Equipment

CALL TOLL FREE:Tel:     818.244.5582
Fax:    818.247.0083
info@weilaquatronics.com

800.74PUMPS
(800.747.8677)
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TAKE CONTROL.

See Water, Inc. designs and manufactures 
innovative electrical pump controls, high 
liquid alarms and pump control panels for 
the commercial and industrial plumbing 
industries.

As a UL 508A and 698A control panel
manufacturer, our expert team of 
professionals will �nd a solution that �ts 
your application.

888-733-9283
www.seewaterinc.com

C US
698A 508A

Your trusted source for quality control panels. ™

Proudly 
Manufactured In

California
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Continued from page 3

Continued on page 20

“OR EQUAL” when included in the specifications, 
supposedly precludes favoritism in the selection of a 
manufacturer and insures the contract is being awarded 
to the lowest acceptable bidder. Presently, bidding 
documents which name specific products, without 
alternative(s), can under certain circumstances, as later 
discussed, withstand challenge in court.

To clarify a  situation where equality of two products 
become the subject of litigation, let us assume that 
the Engineer specified product A, clearly defined by 
manufacturer’s name and model number, followed by 
notation “or approved equal”. Final documents are 
then issued for a public or private bid. Large projects, 
require often a pre-bid conference attended by all 
bidders, engineers and owner representatives, to resolve 
questions posed by the bidders. In general, a pre-bid 
conference is not always assembled for small projects. 
Nevertheless, for small project, bidders should request 
clarifications before the bid submittal. In each case the 
engineer should issue addenda with clarifications on all 
questions, and submit his resolutions to ALL bidders. 
The Engineer should refrain to answer any questions 
to only a particular bidder. In the majority of small 
projects there is no exchange of opinions between the 
bidders and engineers, before bids are due. 

Let us now assume, that the successful bidder based his 
bid on product B, which in his opinion is equal to specified 
product A. It is reasonable to believe that product B 
is cheaper than specified product A, an assumption 
which is an important factor in disputes entering the 
judicial process. Therefore, the successful bidder who, 
without previous approval from the Engineer or Owner 
substitutes product A with product B, run a risk of non 
approval after the contract is awarded.

A potential conflict is now established between the 
bidder and engineer, which may end up in litigation. 
Any form of litigation is costly, time consuming and 
will be eventually reflected in the contractor’s and 
engineer’s overhead and higher insurance premiums. 
In addition the Owner will be affected, and perhaps 
will not do any future business with this contactor and 
engineer.

Is there a better solution?

Since litigation invariably results from communications 
breakdown, it is important to define and clarify various 
meanings of expression “or equal” as used in the 
specifications. Publications related to professional 
liability, reveals that expression
“or equal” have several interpretations, including the 
following:
1. Webster’s dictionary definition: Of the same quality, 

size, number, value, degree, intensity.
2. Engineer’s meaning: To poses the same performance 

qualities and to fulfill the same utilitarian functions 
without any decrease in quality, durability or 
longevity. There is no implication intended that 
items must be identical in all respects, if all above 
conditions are satisfied.

3. Layman’s understanding: Items are identical in all 
respects.

4. Professional liability interpretation: The court 
may view the design professional’s consent to a 
substitution, which is not identical to that specified, 
as a waiver of the original requirements.

Are equal products possible? 

To answer this critical question let us segregate 
construction materials in two separate groups:
• Basic products such as masonry, wood, bolts, nuts, 

nails, steel bars, wiring, conduit, pipes, fittings, 
etc. Basic products by various manufacturers, in 
compliance with accepted standards rarely present 
a potential challenge for litigation.

• Equipment and appliances.  These products 
associated with HVAC, Plumbing and Electrical 
trades, present a high potential challenge for 
litigation. These products are assembled from 
countless basic materials and equipment, assembled 
to form a complete package. Consider for example 
air handling units, boilers, water heaters, booster 
pumping systems, motor control centers, etc. Such 
products by different manufacturers are particular 
and exclusive for each manufacturer. These 
differences are usually reflected in the price.
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1006 Brighton Court 
Vacaville, California 95687

P 707-451-9335  
F  707-451-9445 

Roland Gutierrez
Account Manager
Southern California

18032 Lemon Drive
Suite C-217
Yorba Linda, CA 92886

D  714-612-9076
F  714-845-9039

roland@daybreaktech.com

MANUFACTURERS’ REPRESENTATIVE

Donald F. Dickerson Associates
consulting engineers

[818] 385.3600
[310] 277.1865

FAX [818] 990.1669
aktrafton@dfda1.com

18425 Burbank Blvd., Suite 404
Tarzana, CA 91356

April K. Trafton
President

John Brooks
President

Tel: (800) 594-3300
Cell: (310) 863-4368
Fax: (818) 348-4106

jb@raynedrops.com

Venting & Accessories  

for BTH 120 – 500 Models
 

A. O. Smith Enterprises Ltd.
599 Hill Street West

Fergus, ON  N1M 2X1
888-599-2837

www.hotwater.com

August 2016 CANCG01000

Delco Sales: 714-888-2444



MEMBERSHIP REPORT
John Zagorski
V.P. Membership

WOW, I can’t remember ever announcing this many new 
members at one time! Please help me in welcoming the 
following new members: Steven Flores @ Flores Engineering 
as a Student member, Thomas Webb @ Viega as an Affiliate 
member, Ivan Baylon @ TK1SC as an Associate member, 
Galina Mitrofanova @ Syska as a Full member, John Stanley 
@ ANMAC Water Treatment Service as a Special member, 
Jose Novela @ Dawson Company as an Affiliate member, & 
Uday Kalavanchi @ Lewis Ross Associates as an Associate 
member. I hope to see you all at our next dinner meeting 
& Thank You All for choosing the Los Angeles Chapter for 
your memberships!

Wake Up and Smell the Coffee. Let me help you with your 
New Year’s resolution challenge. All current members will 
bring in 1 new member this year. Should you fail, I’m sure 
a fine will be levied, and if you succeed, an award may be 
coming your way!
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ATTENTION ALL LOS ANGELES
ASPE MEMBERS

ASPE needs your help in recruiting new members! I’m still 
running the same membership drive program. It’s simple, 
sponsor a new member, and bring them to one of our monthly 
dinner meetings with their application & payment, and the 
chapter will pay for both of your meals for that meeting. 
Let’s keep the momentum going!

Moving forward into 2017, the Los Angeles Board of 
Directors have decided to start giving new members a 
welcome gift. We have not decided on the gift yet however, 
I should have something more in next month’s newsletter. 
Film @ 11.

Should anyone need a current membership application, 
please do not hesitate to contact me as your VP Membership 
at jzagorski@mlsalesinc.com. You are also welcome to call 
me at 562-447-4561. 

If you are an ASPE member, go to 
FACEBOOK and join the new

ASPE Los Angeles Group!
https://www.facebook.com/groups/ASPELA/

  
 
      
 
   
 
 
     
 
 

                            

 

1360 Elmwood Avenue 
Cranston, RI  02910 
Ph   (800) 222-1208  
Fax (401) 941-5310 
www.leonardvalve.com 

 
 

Leonard Representative: 
Mainline Sales Inc.  
659 East Ball Road 
Anaheim, CA 92805 
Ph   (877) 300-9346 
Fax (877) 300-0589 
www.mlsalesinc.com 

Since 1913, Leonard Valve Company has been the quality 
leader in the manufacture of thermostatic water mixing valves.   
All Leonard valves are factory preassembled and tested before 
shipment, and we offer a complete range of products to meet 
all of your temperature control requirements.  PLEASE NOTE 
OUR REPRESENTATIVE CHANGE to MAINLINE SALES!!!
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MORE INSIDE™ :: VALUE BEYOND
OUR PIPING SOLUTIONS

© 2013 The Lubrizol Corporation, all rights reserved. All marks are the property of The Lubrizol Corporation.
The Lubrizol Corporation is a Berkshire Hathaway company.
GC 130251
Feb 2013

For more than 50 years, The Lubrizol Corporation has been dedicated
to providing quality resources with More Inside™ – helping you work
more effi ciently and effectively with all Lubrizol CPVC piping systems.

ASPE-AUTHORIZED CEU COURSES: Advance your expertise
and improve your Certifi ed Plumbing Design status. 

3D BIM OBJECTS: Easily and accurately specify FlowGuard Gold®

and Corzan® systems, the fi rst CPVC systems available in BIM.

For your next project, specify Lubrizol CPVC systems, approved
across California (including Los Angeles city), for use in residential
and commercial applications.

Learn more about all of our innovative products and 
services at lubrizolcpvc.com or contact Rob Zagorski 
at rob.zagorski@lubrizol.com or 562.857.0755.

Follow us on Twitter 
at @LZ_CPVC.
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Welcome to the 
NewAge of Epoxy Soil Pipe

APPLICATIONS
Medical Facilities
Hospitals, Trauma Centers, Laboratories, Dialysis Clinics, 
Research Facilities

Enhanced DWV
Kitchens, Bars, Soda Machines, Grease Interceptors,  
Waterless Urinals, High Efficiency, Casinos

Destructive Elements & Environments
Maritime, Corrosive Soils, Rainwater, Boiler Rooms, Sustainable 
Buildings with waste volumes flowing from 20% to 50% less

High Occupancy Structures
High Rises, Malls, Shopping Centers, Schools, Colleges, Universities, 
Arenas, Stadiums, Theatres, Convention Centers, Office Complexes

Assisted Living Centers
Convalesent Homes, MOBs

COST
A cost effective alternative to CPVC, acid waste, glass pipe,  
duriron, & stainless steel. We offer a solution to existing pipe 
materials, sizes & specifications.

EPOXY COATING TESTING
1. Salt Spray
2. Chemical
3. High temperature waste testing
4. Temperature cycling testing
5. Flame resistant

INSTALLATION
Standard installation practices

PRODUCTS
No Hub from 1-1/2” to 15” & Couplings

SPECIFICATION & STANDARDS
ASTM - A888
CISPI 301
ASTM 1277, 1540 & C564  - Regular & HD Couplings
EN 877 Coating Specification & Testing

12630 West Airport Blvd.  •  Suite 100
Sugar Land, TX 77478  •  Phone: (281)565-0928
Fax: (281)565-0929  •  Email: info@NewAgeCasting.com

For the life of the building.

Toll Free: 1.866.791.7055 • NewAgeCasting.com
03/14/16/1.0/LA
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Advanced Aquaduck: Bow Pipe & Fittings: Bradley Corporation:

www.aquaducksystems.com www.bow-group.com www.bradleycorp.com

Chicago Faucets: Elkay Manufacturing: Environmental Water Systems:

www.chicagofaucets.com www.elkayusa.com www.ewswater.com

Gastite: Halsey Taylor:

www.gastite.com www.globalflexmfg.com www.halseytaylor.com

ISIMET, LLC: Jomar Valve: Josam:

www.isimet.com www.jomar.com www.josam.com

Mapa Products: McGuire Manufacturing: Multi Fittings:

www.mapaproducts.com www.mcguiremfg.com www.multifittings.com

Rectorseal Corporation: Scranton Products: Stern-Williams Company:

www.rectorseal.com www.scrantonproducts.com www.sternwilliams.com

Watco Manufacturing: Woodford Manufacturing:

www.watcomfg.com www.woodfordmfg.com

Flowguard Gold & Superflo CPVC pipe
and fittings along with Superpex brand
pipe with pollyalloy insert fittings. ABS

DWV & PVC solvent weld fittings

HDPE bathroom partitions, lockers,
shower stalls, dressing compartments &

vanities

Rectangular underwalk drainage pipe
and fittings, water heater pans and

Duck-Puller compression fitting removal
tool

Quality line of thermostatic mixing
valves, tankless water heaters,

washfountains, emergency eyewash
equipment, showers, lavatories, ligature

and patient care products

Commercial, industrial, institutional,
food service, electronic, laboratory &

light commercial faucets

Stainless steel and E-Granite sinks,
faucets, water coolers, drinking

fountains, EZH2O bottle filling stations
for both indoor and outdoor

applications

Commercial and residential lead free
ball valves. Industrial valves, Add-A-

Valve, isolation vavles, unions, checks,
gates, actuators, butterfly valves &

accessories

Laboratory service panels, utility
controllers and solenoids

Commercial drainage products,
stainless steel Push-Fit pipe and fittings,
grease interceptors, trench drains and

siphonic drains

Full array of adjustable nylon based roof
top pipe and mechanical supports

Quality specialty products including
Nokorode pastes. fluxes and pipe thread

sealants. Metacaulk firestop, Clean Check
and air admittance valves

Terrazzo mop sinks and shower floors
along with a wide range of outdoor

drinking fountains

Commercial / residential wall, roof and
yard hydrants designed for use in both

warm and freezing climates

Corona, Ca 92882 Fax: 951-371-3635

1450 Railroad Street Phone: 951-371-8848

Complete line of bath wastes, tub trim
kits and lavatory drain accessories

Plumbing specialty items including cast
brass p-traps, sink and lavatory drain
strainers, Pro Wrap and heavy pattern

supply stops

Most complete line of whole house water
filtration and conditioning systems. Point of
use drinking water filtration systems, water
softener systems, replacement filters and

Inline water heater protection systems.

Top quality stainless steel, bronze and
teflon hose assemblies in sizes ranging

from 1/4" to 12" in diameter

Global-Flex Manufacturing:

www.rencosales.com

Gasketed, heavy wall, solvent weld,
C900/C907 pressure and non pressure,
ultrarib, backwater PVC drainage fittings

Flexible corrugated stainless steel
tubing, fittings and accessories

Complete line of water coolers, drinking
fountains and HydroBoost bottle filling
stations for both indoor and outdoor

applications
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Board: continued from page 5

General: continued from page 5

As mentioned in the pre-board meeting, round table 
discussions will be considered.  A possible time is before the 
general meeting.  The purpose of the round table discussion 
is for seasoned members to share their knowledge of various 
projects and for other members to ask questions.  

Dean Kook spoke on the behalf of David Kelly on the 
upcoming ASPE picnic.  RVs are allowed at the park and the 
park has fifty available spaces.  There is an archery rank for 
kids and adults.  No alcohol is allowed at the park.  A flyer 
will be sent out no later than Friday, 4/7 highlighting all the 
activities.

There was an update on the ASPE LA & OC product show.  
The committee will meet to discuss details on April 21 at 
Arup’s office at 8 AM.

Carmen updated the board on WOA (Women of ASPE).  
There is a mentorship program available to all members.  
The membership program is on the aspe.org website at 
the following link.  https://www.aspe.org/aspe-mentoring-
program.  WOA launched a Facebook and LinkedIn 
websites.  The national conference for WOA will be held 
the first Wednesday of the month.  There is an outgoing 
campaign to female engineers in colleges and universities.  
WOA to be added to the ASPE LA newsletter.

Kurt Bramstedt will be Regent 4 affiliated liaison.  He 
mentioned that ASPE national has an ambassador program 
for membership.  Kurt also mentioned to get involved in 
colleges.  He will provide further information at a later time.  
The meeting ended 6:15 PM.

Golf tournament was updated by John Zagorski.  The drop-
dead date will be May 2nd.  The current sponsors are Lubrizol 
(Platinum), Delco Sales (Platinum), Mainline Sales (Gold), 
Delco Q (Gold), Muir Chase Plumbing (Silver), Daybreak 
Technologies (Silver), Southland (Silver), Nibco (Silver), 
Facilities Protection Services (Silver), Murray Company 
(Silver), Signature Sales (Silver), P2S (Silver), and TK1SC 
(Silver).  Currently, they are looking for volunteers to help 
with this tournament.  See John Zagorski if interested.  Gift 
bags to be assembled by Weil Aquatronics.  Deadline for 
logos are May 2nd and are to be sent to Alex Jimenez.

Carmen spoke on WOA.  She mentioned the first convention 
was held in Chicago and that the first sponsor is Delta.  She 
spoke on the mentoring program, outgrowth campaign to 
reach out to colleges, and the Facebook, LinkedIn, and WOA 
pages.  See board meeting minutes for further information.

Ron Bradford, the Sergeant of Arms, made the following 
fines: Vivian - $5, Kurt - $15, Jennifer - $8, Kook - $4, 
Alex Jimenez - $5, Roland - $20, Chris McKnight - $5, Ed 
Salzberg - $5, Rey Perez - $5, Richard Root - $10, Richard 
Dickerson - $10, Brianne Hall - $5, Eddie Ellard - $10, Uday 
Kal - $1, Wilson Soo Hoo - $5, Val Amezquita - $5

Michael Madsen started the presentation with special thanks 
to Timothy Allinson, VP of Engineering at Murray Company.  
He continues that ASPE recommends zero to ten seconds to 
wait for hot water.  Ed Salzberg mentioned that the user is 
paying three times – water, heating, and sewer surcharge.  
Michael mentions that the California Plumbing Code 2016 
specifies 0.5 gpm for the lavatories.  He continues by going 
through the calculations of heat and friction loss.  He 
reminds everyone that the velocity for water at 140 degrees 
should be 5 ft/s or less and every fitting has head loss which 
is measured in equivalent straight pipe.

The presentation continues with the recommendation 
that the minimum return line size is 3/4" and the velocity 
should be less than 5 ft/s.  Michael goes through the flow 
rate calculation, friction loss calculations, and common 
complaints such as pinhole leaks and noise. He continues 
by explaining the advantages of ECM circulator which has 
20-30% energy saving, integrated temperature control which 
eliminates oversizing, has constant curve which adjusts to 
match demand.

Michael concluded the presentation by introducing Dan 
Teeters who shows off the ECM circulator.  Dan mentions 
that the circulator was running during the presentation and 
varies the flow rate to show the energy savings.

The meeting ended 8:35 PM with a raffle. The prizes were 
provided by: 
• Ron Bradford – Signature Sales
• Scott Steindler – Watts Water Technology
• Brian McDonald – Raypak
• Alex Jimenez of Delco Sales
• John Bianco – Curb-O-Let
• Roy Hotta – Takagi
• John Brooks – Rayne Water Systems

Thank you to all who attended.
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Approved for more applications  
than any other press system

For residential, commercial and industrial projects, Viega provides more 

press fitting system solutions for engineers than any other manufacturer.  

The Viega MegaPress® system for black iron is the only press fitting  

solution for both hydronic and gas applications. Viega MegaPressG  

approvals/listings for natural gas include UPC, CSA, ICC, TSSA and LA  

City Lab. Viega MegaPress approvals/listings for hydronic, fire protection 

and compressed air systems include UMC, UL, FM, ICC and TSSA. Viega 

also offers the first press fitting for PEX. Approved in the City of LA, Viega 

PEX Press fittings provide secure connections and a guaranteed method  

to identify unpressed connections, the Viega Smart Connect® feature.

Contact your local Viega representative to learn more:

Tim Shippen - tim.shippen@viega.us 

David Carneal - david.carneal@viega.us

Viega MegaPress  M-140008 
Viega PEX Systems  RR05709 1-800-976-9819 | www.viega.us

ASPE_LA_CALI_Newsletter_halfpage.indd   1 6/18/14   10:40 AM
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 Ric SeRafin Tel. 626.797-9710
    PresidenT Fax 626.798-4659
          C.e.O email: rseraFin@dawsOnCO.COm

  www.dawsOnCO.COm

  2124 n. linCOln ave. P.O. BOx 10001
  alTadena, Ca  91001-5450

APCO………………………………. Silent CheCk VAlVeS, Air VAlVeS

Bell & GOSSett……………….. hydrOniCS, PumPS, heAt exChAnGerS

Cemline…………………………. PACkAGed WAter heAterS, tAnkS

dAVey PumPS…………………… PreSSure BOOStinG PumPS

dOmeStiC PumP……………….. COndenSAte hAndlinG equiPment

dOW………………………………. inhiBited GlyCOl heAt trAnSfer fluidS

flOmAtiC……………………….. leAd free BACk flOW PreVenterS

GOuldS.......................................... SPeCiAlty & WASteWAter PumPS

hOffmAn SPeCiAlty…………. SteAm & hOt WAter SPeCiAltieS

hydrOmAtiC…………………… SuBmerSiBle SumP & SeWAGe PumPS

lAArS heAtinG SyStemS…… WAter heAter And BOilerS

mC dOnnell & miller………. leVel, flOW, SAfety COntrOlS

mitSuBiShi eleCtriC……….... VAriABle SPeed driVe

Pete’S PluG…………………….. temPerAture-PreSSure teSt StAtiOnS

refriGerAtiOn reSeArCh..... refriGerAtiOn PiPinG SPeCiAltieS

SlAnt-fin……………………….. finned tuBe rAdiAtiOn & BOilerS

WAttS rAdiAnt……………….. rAdiAnt flOOrS/SnOWmeltinG

AlSO rePreSentinG: dAnfOSS, hOlBy VAlVe, J.l. WinGert, r.S. COrCOrAn And 
WekSler GlASS thermOmeter CO.

(323) 686-1817
(626) 401-0717

E-Mail: gary@gkplumb.com
St. Lic. No. 453980

GARY REDCHER
PRESIDENT

5515 A. North Peck Road • Arcadia, California 91006 • FAX (626) 401-9034

GEORGE KAUFFMAN PLUMBING

GARY
REDCHER
PLUMBING
COMPANY DBA

2 Saddleback Cove • P.O. Box 1088 • Travelers Rest, SC 29690 • Phone (864) 834-4102 • Fax (864) 834-3518 • E-mail: tsbrass@tsbrass.com

T S

For more than half a century T&S Brass has set the
standard for excellence in the commercial plumbing
industry. Since 1947, we’ve earned a reputation for
unparalleled craftsmanship and service.Today,T&S

produces a full  line of faucets, fittings
and specialty products for the
foodservice, industrial, commercial
plumbing, and laboratory markets all
across the world.T&S engineers have

the expertise to custom design certain parts to
meet your specific needs. And thanks to our
exclusive 24-hour Quick Ship program, all orders
go out the same day they’re placed. Built into each
of our products is a pride in craftsmanship and a
commitment to customer service that make T&S
the most reliable plumbing supplier in the industry.

YO U  C A N ’ T  S P E L L  C R A F T S M A N S H I P  
W I T H O U T  T & S .

T&S plumbing products represented in Los Angeles by:
Price Enterprises   562.803.8833Specification Sales (909) 594-7088

CPMCA
California Plumbing & Mechanical

Contractors Association

645 West 9th Street
Suite 700
Los Angeles, CA  90015
chip@cpmca.org

Toll Free:  (877) 481-3040
Tel:  (213) 417-9177
Fax:  (213) 417-9180

www.cpmca.org

Chip Martin
Executive Director

(562) 921-6770
FAX: (562) 921-8150

13450 Imperial Highway
Santa Fe Springs, CA  90670

Ken Borgquist
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This year’s 2017 Technical Symposium is in Montreal, QC, 
Canada, October 19_22. If you are planning to attend, please 
check with your employer and prepare for attending. Also 
check your passport expiration date, and if required, renew 
your passport.

The golf tournament is May 12. If you want to sponsor 
a team, please see our golf flyer and contact the golf 
committee. We will be at the same golf course, Brookside 
Golf & Country Club. Contact John and Kurt for to be a 
sponsor and to reserve your spot to golf. I’ll see everyone at 
the golf tournament.

Remember, our May meeting is not at the same place. 
It will be at LACI; see our flyer for the address. Do not 
call me from the Monterey Hill restaurant asking where 
our meeting is. Remind and pass the word along to your 
coworkers or ASPE friends; be sure to RSVP because RSVPs 
are required this month.

Once again, I’d like to thank all of you who attended the 
last meeting. Make sure to attend this next month and don’t 
forget to RSVP.

That’s all for now. See you at our May meeting at LACI. 

President: continued from page 1

continued from page 11

continued on page 24

Engineer’s responsibilities

One of the most important, unfulfilled and overlooked 
obligations of the engineering community, is to inform 
and educate the clients, the public, legislative bodies 
and the Courts of the engineer’s responsibilities, duties 
and rights in specifying proper products for a given 
project, in the Owner’s and public’s best interest.

Competitive forces continue to motivate redesign 
of products and equipment. Construction products, 
techniques and practices undergo constant modifications, 
not necessarily improvement. Dissemination of 
information regarding new products and techniques 
is normally initiated by the manufacturers. New 
information appears in technical magazines distributed 

to engineers and contractors. Public – at – large are not 
aware of new product and techniques.

Engineers and contractors are among the first to 
receive data of new products and techniques. But due 
to voluminous new documentation, it is impossible 
for engineers to be aware of all new products and 
techniques.  As a result, the engineer must rely on basic 
fundamentals and personal experience when specifying 
or reviewing products or techniques. 

This is not to suggest that the Contractor’s proposals 
for substitutions should not be considered. Most 
contractors, having direct field experience with the 
installation, maintenance and sometimes failure of 
certain products or techniques, offer a valuable source 
of information, which by no means should be ignored. 
Proposals reducing cost, saving energy or suggesting 
alternate solutions within the budget, should be 
reviewed with due consideration.  

Situations often arise where a contractor proposes a 
cheaper product, without a corresponding reduction in 
price charged to the project.

These are not isolated cases and are usually due to 
the notation “or equal” in the specifications. Now the 
question is: How we should handle this? Without the 
“or equal” notation, where is the protection of the 
owner and engineer? What about competition between 
manufacturers? As previously stated the notation “or 
equal” is inserted in the specifications to promote 
competition while controlling the cost.

Brief review on types of specifications.

Construction Specification Institute (CSI) recommends 
several methods to specify  construction products:
 
1.Descriptive specifications: Describes in detail  all 
characteristics of the product, without reference to any 
particular manufacturer. This type of specifications, 
requires precise knowledge of the product and requires 
writing skills of the specifier, to achieve brevity. 
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Sponsored by

Women
   ofASPE

To join WOA, email skidd@aspe.org
For more information, visit aspe.org/woa

Dedicated to engaging, retaining,  
and advancing women in the plumbing 
design industry through:

3 Mentoring programs
3 Membership outreach
3 Partnerships with industry-related 

associations  
3 Educational and leadership offerings

And we have the extensive 
product line to prove it.
When you’re specifying for the next big job, 
you’re also putting your name on the line. 
That’s why T&S off ers a vast selection of 
high-quality products that meet required codes 
and compliances — no matter the application. 
And with a companywide commitment to 
staying at the forefront of today’s evolving 
industry, it’s no wonder engineers everywhere 
rely on T&S when it matters most.

For in-depth product information, crossover assistance 
and other helpful resources, visit tsbrass.com.

   
PLUMBING.

WE KNOW 

T&S plumbing products represented in Los Angeles by:  Specifi cation Sales - 909-594-7088

TSB_0592 2015 ASPE Pubs.indd   8 12/18/14   10:23 AM
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Thermometers, Pressure Gauges
& Instruments

Stainless Steel & Terrazzo 
Plumbing Fixtures

Eyewashes, Eye/Face Washes
& Emergency Drench Showers

Vacuum Plumbing Systems for 
Correctional, Commercial 

Applications, Water Conservation 
and Infection Prevention

Polypropylene (PP-R) Pipe for use in 
pressurized plumbing and mechanical 

systems of all sizes

Tankless/Instantaneous 
Electric Water Heaters

Trap Primers, Water Hammer 
Arrestors & Accessories

Access Panels & Lead Roof Flashings, 
Roof Access Hatches

Packaged Pumping SystemsFire Protection Products: 
Fire Extinguishers,

Hose & Valve Cabinets

Drainage Products & Trench Drains
& Oil/Water Separators

Thermostatic Mixing Valves

Low NOx Water Heaters & Boilers, 
Hot Water Storage Tanks

& Solar Thermal Equipment

Cast Iron, PVC, ABS, & CPVC Pipe & 
Fittings for Plumbing
& Industrial Systems

Water Cooler, Traditional & 
Contemporary Outdoor Drinking 

Fountains, Bottle Fillers, Hydrants
& Hydration Station for 

indoor/outdoor Application

Bronze, Brass & Cast Iron, Gates, 
Globes & Checks, Ball Valves, Cast 
Iron Butterfly Valves & High Perfor-

mance Butterfly Valves

Anne Yardley Caldwell
ayardley@elmcoduddy.com

Stainless Steel Surgical Scrub Sinks, 
Hospital, Patient Care Systems & 
Behavioral Healthcare Products

Sump, Effluent & Sewage Controls, 
Engineered Customer Controls, 
Embedded Controls, Ceramic 

Filtration Solutions

Couplings: No-Hub, No-Hub Heavy 
Weight, Specialty, Flex-Seal, End Caps

Digital Thermostatic Faucets & 
Showers.

15070 Proctor Ave., City of Industry, CA 91746 (626) 333-9942 p (626) 855-4811 f
www.elmcoduddy.com
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Joe Cunningham, LEED-AP
Director, West anD northWest regions

ZURN PLUMBING PRODUCTS GROUP
1801 PittsBurGh avenue

erie, Pa, u.s.a.  16502

PHONE: 909-467-8107
CELL: 714-321-8842

FAX: 805-226-2513
E-MAIL: joe.cunningham@zurn.com

www.zurn.comZURN ENGINEERED WaTER SOLUTIONS

 

   

 

Alex Jimenez 

5375 E Hunter Avenue  Anaheim, CA 92807 
Phone: 714‐888‐2444  Fax: 714‐888‐2448 

Cell: 909‐203‐2008  E‐Mail ajimenez@delcosales.com 

Jeff Atlas

5375 E. Hunter Avenue • Anaheim, CA 92807
Phone: 714-888-2444 • Fax: 714-888-2448

Cell: 213-999-0167 • E-Mail: jatlas@delcosales.com

Mentoring
Program

ASPE

Connecting ASPE members who have a particular skill 
set with others who want to acquire the same skills to 
achieve their personal and professional goals.

Become a mentor or mentee today!

To learn more, visit 
aspe.org/aspe-mentoring-program
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2.Performance specifications: Describes what the 
product should achieve. Again, this requires accurate 
and detailed knowledge of the product. Competition is 
thus open to various manufacturers. 

3.Reference to Standards: Describe a product by 
reference to a standard or a publication of a reliable 
recognized authority. This method is simple and 
concise, but unfortunately, standards are available only 
for a limited number of basic materials.

4.Proprietary specifications: List a brand name of a 
manufacturer and catalog number to identify a product. 
Sometime the notation “or approved equal” is included. 
The word “approved” seems to strengthen the engineer’s 
control and will greatly minimize the possibility 
of litigation, as the Courts  have held in numerous 
occasions, that the Engineer has the final responsibility 
in the interest of the Owner and the public safety, to 
determine what product is reasonable equal.

Note that none of these methods, other than Proprietary 
Specifications, contain the notorious ”or equal” which 
seems to help subsidize the legal profession. 

Why does proprietary specification continue to be 
widely used? This type of specification is short and 
concise, affording the engineer complete control over 
the quality of products installed. Other reasons to 
specify products by name are:

1. Instructions from the Owner. Some Owners 
experienced difficulties from a particular 
manufacturer such as prompt warranty response or 
unavailability of spare parts. As a result, one can 
expect adverse Owner reaction.

2. Matching existing products. If the project is an 
extension of a building, maintenance personnel 
often request or even demand the  engineer to 
specify matching products, to simplify spare parts 
storage. 

3. Engineer’s experience. Unpleasant experience with 
a manufacturer or his representative, due to poor 
service performance  or equipment failure, often 
leads to deletion from specifications or submittal 
rejection.

Although, complete prevention of litigations appears 
to be impossible with the present status of preparation 
of contract documents, there are certain ways to 
minimize Engineer’s liability, while keeping open the 
competition.  

Eureka (I found it <in Greek>)

To allow competition and to give the opportunity 
to every bidder to substitute any product he wishes, 
assuming that these substitutions will enhance the 
project’s overall quality, it was suggested to include 
in the instructions to bidders the following: “Bidder 
may propose alternative products from that specified. 
However, the alternative product will be considered 
only if the bidder has submitted a base bid which is in 
accordance with the requirements  of the specifications. 
Alternate proposals shall include complete technical 
data and price adjustment.”

The substance of this proposal is that it eliminates the 
“or equal” notation and enables each bidder to compete 
on the same basic specifications. Moreover, the 
engineer and owner will receive  a competitive list of 
alternate proposals, which can be evaluated for project 
improvement. Successful bidder will be selected, 
not only on the total value of the bid, but also on the 
quality of his proposals to reduce the cost, reduce the 
construction time or provide a better solution.

Inclusion of the paragraph above, in the Instruction 
to bidders, will certainly eliminate most litigations 
related to “or equal”  notation and therefore appears a 
step forward in providing the most cost effective bid 
through competition.

It is true that the contractors bidding a project will 
devote a substantial time and expenses to provide an 
adequate bid. Why not use this effort to improve the 
project with constructive proposals, instead of using 
the controversial “or equal”, with all the consequences 
inherent to a vague specifications?

As many of you know me, I am an Engineer with 
more than 46 years experience, and this is my opinion. 
Please don’t change your way to prepare construction 
documents until you consult with your legal adviser 
and your insurance carrier representative.

continued from page 20
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wa

115 E. Palmer Avenue, Unit C

Glendale, CA  91205-3186

✦ Submersible and dry pit non-clog sewage, effluent and wastewater pumps
✦ Grinder pumps, cutter pumps, portable dewatering pumps
✦ High temperature and corrosion resistant pumps
✦ Axial and mixed flow submersible pumps
✦ 10 GPM to over 10,000 GPM, 1/2 HP to over 500 HP

✦ Submersible, vertical, and dry pit sewage and sump pumps
✦ Condensate return, boiler feed, and circulating pumps
✦ Submersible and vertical grinder pumps, “Slicer” pumps, “Scum Blaster” sys-

tems.

REPRESENTING:

4/05

SERVING THE BUILDING TRADES SINCE 1962

✦ Control panels, alarms ✦ Custom fabricated steel covers and frames
✦ Fiberglass sump basins ✦ Elevator sumps, holding tanks, and alarms
✦ Level sensors

ACCESSORY LINES:

115 E. Palmer Avenue, Unit C Tel: 818.244-5582 

Glendale, CA  91205-3122 Fax: 818.247-0083

www.weilaquatronics.com info@weilaquatronics.com 

CALL TOLL FREE:  

1-800-74-PUMPS
(1-800-747-8677)

weil aquatronics
Engineered Pumps
and Hydronic Equipmentwa

weil aquatronics
Engineered Pumps

and Hydronic Equipment

✦ Variable speed  booster system packages
✦ Submersible pumps and stainless steel multi-stage centrifugal pumps
✦ World’s largest manufacturer of circulator pumps
✦ Variable speed electric motors and state-of-the-art controls

✦ Inline, end suction, and double suction circulating pumps
✦ Turbine, axial, and mixed flow pumps
✦ Enclosed shaft and submersible sump and sewage pumps

✦ UL- and ETL-listed packaged variable and constant speed pumping systems
✦ Domestic water, HVAC, irrigation, and fire pump packages
✦ Custom engineering and design capabilities
✦ Each system full factory-tested and warranted

✦ Non-chemical water treatment using ozone technologies
✦ For cooling towers and other open systems, lakes, fountains, aquariums, and 

swimming pools
✦ AquaPak™ emergency water supply packages for critical facilities
✦ CleanStream™ cooling tower filtration packagesAquaPak™

✦ Corrosion-resistant and chemical pumps
✦ Solids handling, portable, and construction pumps
✦ Dewatering, grinding, and shredding models

✦ Chemical-free cooling tower/condenser water treatment
✦ Reduces energy, maintenance, water and sewer costs
✦ Controls bacteria, corrosion and minerals in recirculating water systems

✦ HVAC specialties
✦ Triple duty valves
✦ Suction diffusers
✦ Expansion tanks

✦ Butterfly valves
✦ Heat exchangers
✦ Flow metering devices

✦ Air separators
✦ Flex connectors
✦ Strainers
✦ Hydropneumatic tanks

PUMP COMPANY

SERVING THE BUILDING TRADES SINCE 1962

Engineered Pumps, Hydronic,
and Water Treatment Equipment

CALL ToLL fREE:Tel:     818.244.5582
Fax:    818.247.0083
info@weilaquatronics.com

800.74PUMPS
(800.747.8677)
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Boss/Accumetric
www.accumetricinc.com/boss

Adhesives, Sealants & 
Compounds.

Christy’s Enterprise
www.TChristy.com

Solvents, Sealants, Cements,
Lubricants, Job Site Essentials, 
Copper Fittings, Marking Products, 
Handtools, Geotextiles, Polywrap 
& Waterworks Specialties. 

Crispin Valves
www.crispinvalve.com

Air, Check, Butterfly & Plug Valves.

Fernco
www.fernco.com

Flexible Couplings, Drainage & 
Plumbing Systems.

Ideal Tridon 
www.idealtridon.com

No-Hub Couplings, Hose & 
Specialty Clamps.

Leonard Valve Company
www.leonardvalve.com

Mixing Valves & Water 
Temperature Controls.

Matco-Norca
www.matco-norca.com

Valves, Fittings, Pipe Nipples & 
Plumbing Specialties.

Metal Products
www.metalproducts.com

Metal Plates, Straps, Hangers, 
Stops & Collars.

Royal Building Products
www.royalbuildingproducts.com

Water, Sewer & Drain Fittings.

Zurn
www.zurn.com

Drainage (Commercial, 
Chemical & Trench), Carriers, 
Interceptors, Hydrants, 
Commercial Fixtures, Flush Valves, 
Faucets, Tubular Brass, Showers, 
Sinks & Basins and PEX.

Zurn Wilkins
www.zurn.com

Backflow Preventers, Pressure 
Reducing Valves, Automatic
Control Valves, Strainers, 
Shut-Off Valves, Relief Valves and 
Thermal Expansion Products.

0415

Southern California

John Zagorski 562.447.4561
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1681 W. Second St., Pomona, CA 91766
Tel: 626-797-9710     Fax: 626-798-4659

Dawson Company partners with Lochinvar and proudly offers 
Lochinvar’s full product line.

• 10 Models to Choose
• 125,000 - 800,000 Btu/Hr
• SMART SYSTEM™ Operating Control
• Condensing Stainless Steel Heat Exchanger
• Package with Lock-Temp Tank
• 96% Thermal Efficiency
• 5:1 Turndown
• PVC/CPVC/Polypropelene or Stainless Steel up to 100 equivalent feet 

• Designed and Certified for Outdoor Use
• 5:1 Turndown
• Stainless Steel Heat Exchanger
• SMART SYSTEM™ Operating Control
• Perfectly Paired for Use with Outdoor Insulated Storage Tank 

Insulated Outdoor Lock-Temp Storage Tanks
• Lock-Temp Baffle
• Magnesium Anode Rods
• Glass-Lined Steel Tank
• ASME 125 psi Working Pressure - Standard
• ASME 150 psi Working Pressure - Optional
• Custom Sizes - Vertical or Horizontal
• 80% drawdown Capacity

WWW.DAWSONCO.COM or email us at:sales@dawsonco.com
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Alex Jimenez cell: (909) 203-2008 ajimenez@delcosales.com

Liberty Pumps
Sump, drain, effluent, sewage and 
grinder pumps and pump systems.
www.libertypumps.com

Metcraft Industries
Stainless Steel Plumbing Products 
for Correctional Market, Hospitals 
Schools
www.metcraftindustries.com

AB & I Foundry
Cast iron pipe, fittings
and no-hub couplings.
www.abifoundry.com

Anaco Couplings
All stainless no-hub couplings.
www.anaco-husky.com

Tolco / B-Line
Pipe hangers, seismic systems, 
and strut systems.
www.cooperbline.com

Bemis / Church
Plastic, wood and soft seats
for residential, Commercial
and specialty applications
www.toiletseats.com

Brae
Rainwater harvesting. Complete 
systems designed to conserve
water and help meet your
sustainability objectives.
www.braewater.com

Eemax
Instantaneous, tank-less, electric 
water heaters
www.eemaxinc.com

Fox Environmental
Fox washdown units. Designed to 
divert all your Wash down water to 
waste while allowing rainwater to 
go to storm water.
www.foxenviro.com/au

Holdrite
The market leader in pipe support 
and alignment systems featuring 
Holdrite, Lockrite, Pexrite Quick 
strap, and HydroFlame
www.holdrite.com

Just Manufacturing 
Stainless steel sinks for
Commercial, residential and
institutional applications
www.justmfg.com

Maax Bath
Luxury bathroom products:
Bathtubs, Showers, Showers 
Doors, Tubs Showers
www.maax.com

Orion
No hub fittings for acid waste
drainage systems. Rionfuse
polypropylene fittings, neutralization 
tanks, corrosion resistant lab sinks.
www.orionfittings.com

Powers
Water tempering and process 
control specialists
www.powerscontrols.com

Watts Drainage / Blücher
Specification drains, floor sinks, 
interceptors, trench drains, carriers 
stainless steel drainage systems, 
floor drains, shower drains. 
www.watts.com/drainage
www.blucherdrains.com 

Sloan Valve 
Manual and sensor operated
flushometers, Faucets and
vitreous china fixtures, hand
dryers, SloanStone  systems
www.sloanvalve.com

Watts Water Technologies
A complete line of water safety, and 
backflow prevention products.
Regulators, automatic control valves, 
gate globe and check valves.
www.watts.com 

Jeff Atlas
cell: (213) 999-0167

office: (714) 888-2444
fax: (714) 888-2448

jatlas@delcosales.com
www.delcosales.com

5375 E Hunter Avenue Anaheim, CA 92807

Oatey cements, primers, chemicals, 
Cherne test plugs, Dearborn tubu-
lar, Hercules, Harvey
www.oatey.com

Commercial & Residential water
heaters both gas & electric.
www.hotwater.com

Commercial & Residential water
heaters both gas & electric.
www.hotwater.com
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The April 5, 2017 meeting was well attended by 
77 people and our guest technical speaker, Mr. 
Michael Masen provided us with a very informative 
presentation on  “Variable Frequency Drive – Hot 
Water Recirculating Pumps”. He covered the following 
topics:  Terms & Basics; System Design; Sizing 
Example;  Special Considerations;  New Product 
Technologies; and Energy Savings with VFD/ECM 
Circulators.  He also presented a spreadsheet showing 
the quantity of water wasted vs time vs pipe size.  He 
also touch on the pipe sizing and how to calculate 
friction loss and gave an example. He provided good 
pointers in designing domestic hot water systems 
such as: (a) routing should be as close to the fixture as 
possible; (b) provision of balancing and check valves 
in each branch to prevent short cycling; (c) minimum 
pipe size and velocity.  He discussed some options 
using new type of circulators, like the ECM Circulators 
and provided some advantages such as energy savings, 
eliminates oversizing and constant curves that match 
actual system load.  Mike had presented more on the 
ECM Circulators and how to size and select equipment 
and at the end of the meeting there were people that 
have approach him to ask more questions.  It was a 
very educational presentation,  with this we want to 
thank Mr. Madsen again for returning to ASPE-LA.

I had been mentioning that reservation for the Table 
Top is still open.  Please let me know,  via e-mail,  if 
you are interested.  We have availabilities starting June 
2017.  At the April 5 Meeting, we have two (2) our 
Table Top presented by Daybreak Technologies and 
Grundfos.

This month’s meeting will NOT be held at Monterey 
Hill Restaurant,  instead we will be at LADWP/LACI 
Building in Los Angeles. It will be a combination 
of technical meeting and there will be two (2) tours 
of their building which will showcase the graywater 
installation,  water conservation lab and many more.  

TECHNICAL  REPORT
Vivian Enriquez, CPD
V.P. Technical

Please do not forget our May 3 meeting will be held at 
LADWP/LACI at 525 S. Hewitt Street,  Los Angeles, 
CA 90013 from 5:00P.M. to 8:30P.M. Technical 
Presentation is from 6:30-7:15 PM.  The Technical 
Sessions will be presented by four (4) people and these 
are:
• Los Angeles Cleantech Incubator (LACI) by Mr.  
  Ben Stapleton
• Water Conservation Strategies by Mr. Jevon Lam  
  & Ms. Penny Falcon
• Smart Meters by Mr. Mark Gentili
• Grawater Treatment Systems at LACI

We look forward to seeing you at the LADWP/LACI,  
please do not forget we will be at the location stated 
above.  We will be back at Monterey Hill Restaurant 
for the June meeting.

Latest news from the ASPE Pipeline, vol 10, No. 8, 
April 13, 2017:
Registration for the 2017 ASPE Technical 
Symposium is open
Being held in beautiful Montreal, Quebec on October 
19-22, ASPE's 2017 Technical Symposium is this year's 
premier professional development event for plumbing 
system designers and engineers at all career levels. 
Whether you are just starting out or are an industry 
veteran, our Technical Symposium offers an abundance 
of networking, technical education, and career-boosting 
opportunities. Check out our new website at 2017tech.
aspe.org and register today!

ASPE's Technical Symposium Product Show has 
been expanded to two days
If you've attended our popular Technical Symposium 
Product Show before, you will be happy to know that it 
has been expanded to two days this year (October 19-
20), so you will have even more time to chat with our 
exhibitors. The two-day format also allows those who 
can't fly in on Thursday night to have time to attend the 
show on Friday morning before the technical education 
program begins.
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